Workshop
Visits
How to book your
school workshop
All group visits must be booked in
advance. This includes workshop
bookings and self-led visits.
To book a school workshop visit:
manxnationalheritage.im/learn/schoolvisits where you can find online details
of our School Programme along with our
Terms and Conditions. First select your
Key Stage and then choose your preferred
workshop advertised.
Some workshops are free of charge and
others payable at the point of booking.
Confirmation of your booking will be sent
via email. Please bring the confirmation
with you at the time of your visit.
We recommend a pre-site visit by the
visit leader to conduct a risk assessment
prior to your class visit.
Please contact schoolworkshops@mnh.im
if you have any questions.

Transport
You may be entitled to a Transport
Subsidy to help towards to cost of
travel to our MNH sites. This is available
by request from the DESC, however
the funding is limited therefore early
application for assistance is advised.
You can request for up to half of your
transport cost to be covered by the
subsidy with the remaining amount paid
by your school.

Medieval Measurements

Vikings of the Isle

Castle Rushen, 26 – 29 September 2022, KS2

House of Manannan, 16 - 19 January 2023, KS2

This lesson will explore the historic importance and function
of Castle Rushen with a numerical twist. The workshop
will introduce students to a general history of castles and
architectural terms, while inviting students to consider the
form and function of this mighty fortress. Students will
gain familiarity with geometric shapes, symmetry, patterns,
and dimensions together with learning about historic units
of measurement on the Isle of Man and how it applies to
constructing and maintaining a great fortress. Students will
work in groups to measure architectural features and consider
weights and measures in preparing Castle Rushen for an
anticipated siege!
Morning 10.30am – 12pm and afternoon 1pm – 2.30pm
Schools only booking code: Castle2022

Children will participate in a range of activities from weaving
and saga-telling that celebrates the unique evidence of Norse
rule on the Isle of Man. This workshop will take a closer look
at Viking design in both textiles and in stone, while delving into
the sagas to learn of artistic influences in Norse mythology.
Morning 10.30am – 12pm and afternoon 1pm – 2.30pm
Schools only booking code: Vikings2023

Victorian Schooldays
Old Grammar School, 3 – 6 October 2022, KS1 & KS2
Experience life in the Victorian classroom. School pupils can
take part in Victorian lessons; learn about the 3 “R’s” and
Victorian playtimes. These are active sessions where all children
participate, including dressing the part! These sessions are
designed to reflect the teaching of the Manx Board School’s
curriculum of the late 19th and early 20th centuries. Please
note that class sizes are restricted to 30 children per session.
Morning 10.30am – 12pm and afternoon 1pm – 2.30pm
Schools only booking code: School2022

Geology of Mann
Manx Museum, 10 – 12 October 2022, KS2
The Geology of Mann workshops include an illustrated
introduction to Manx rocks with practical experimentation and
exploration of the Manx Museum’s Geology collection. Within
the workshop, pupils will work with a variety of equipment,
using projecting microscopes, sieves and hardness scales to
explore fossils, sediments, crystals and soils.
Morning 10.30am – 12pm and afternoon 1pm – 2.30pm
Schools only booking code: Rocks2022

MISSION 100 – Save the Stories
at the Manx Museum
Manx Museum, 7 - 11 November 2022, KS2
Join us for an audio adventure around the museum galleries
as students become Agent 100. Their mission is to save the
stories which have escaped from the Manx Museum. Created
by children’s theatre company Hello Little People, the unique
audio adventure will take students on a fun filled journey
through galleries, using wireless headsets for a fully immersive
experience. The session will also include time in our MUSEUM
100 exhibition, at which our team will explore more about the
stories behind some of the extraordinary collections in our care.
Morning 10.30am – 12pm and afternoon 1pm – 2.30pm
Schools only booking code: HLP2223

A Victorian Christmas at the Grove
Grove Museum, 6 -15 December 2022, KS1

To apply for the transport subsidy please
contact Jo Callister (Advisory Teacher for
the Manx Curriculum & Climate Change)
at Jo.CallisterManx@sch.im

Within this festive workshop children will participate in a
selection of engaging Victorian activities to prepare the Grove
Museum for Christmas. A traditional Christmas tree, standing
proudly at the top of the stairs, will be decorated to provide
a centrepiece for children to gather around and sing Manx
Christmas carols, complete with traditional Manx instrumental
accompaniment.
Morning 10.30am – 12pm and afternoon 1pm – 2.30pm
Schools only booking code: Xmas2022

Traditional Toys – Exploring Our
Playful Past
House of Manannan, 6 – 9 February 2023, KS1
Explore our collection of authentic and replica toys ranging
from spinning tops to dolls’ houses. The first half of this
workshop encourages children to think about their own toys
and compare them with toys of the past. The second half
focusses on toys from the Victorian era and invites visiting
children to play with replica toys.
Morning 10.30am – 12pm and afternoon 1pm – 2.30pm
Schools only booking code: Toys2023

MISSION 100 – Save the Stories
at the Manx Museum
Manx Museum, 13 – 17 February 2023, KS2
Join us for an audio adventure around the museum galleries
as students become Agent 100. Their mission is to save the
stories which have escaped from the Manx Museum. Created
by children’s theatre company Hello Little People, the unique
audio adventure will take students on a fun filled journey
through galleries, using wireless headsets for a fully immersive
experience. The session will also include time in our MUSEUM
100 exhibition, at which our team will explore more about the
stories behind some of the extraordinary collections in our care.
Morning 10.30am – 12pm and afternoon 1pm – 2.30pm
Schools only booking code: HLP2223

Secondary
School
Curriculum
Planning for the Secondary School Curriculum
is underway! We are currently putting
together a programme to complement and
augment teaching and learning at Key Stages
3, 4 and 5 with a Manx twist.
With so much to explore in the history,
geography, arts, literature, geology and
economy of the island, there are unlimited
opportunities to use Manx culture to further
engage your students. We’d love to hear any
suggestions that you have, or to work with
you to tailor our workshops and resources to
meet the requirements of your curriculum.
If you have any questions or ideas about the
ways that we can help with your secondary
schemes of work, please contact
Jennifer.Mellors@mnh.im

Early People of Mann
Manx Museum, 13 – 16 March 2023, KS2
This workshop will invite students to look at evidence from the
Mesolithic period (hunter-gatherers) through the Neolithic (first
farmers) Bronze Age to the Iron Age on the Isle of Man. Objects
will be examined to show the different types of settlements on
the Island which tell us about the methods of obtaining food,
tool and weapon manufacture and changing religious beliefs
through time. This workshop will allow students to look at
a range of genuine and reproduction artefacts together with
learning more about the work of a field archaeologist.
Morning 10.30am – 12pm and afternoon 1pm – 2.30pm
Schools only booking code: Early2023

The Art of the Manx Crosses
House of Manannan, 3 – 6 April 2023, KS2
The Manx crosses provide an insight into the early history of
Christianity, and Viking arrival on the Isle of Man. Learn why
the Manx crosses are of national and international importance
through a range of immersive activities including storytelling.
Morning 10.30am – 12pm and afternoon 1pm – 2.30pm
Schools only booking code: Crosses2023

Visit Museum on the Move online for loan
boxes, films and downloadable activities
to support your teaching whether in the
classroom or teaching remotely.
Manx Gaelg versions of our most popular
loan boxes are also available

manxnationalheritage.im/learn/
family-learning

General Visits

All teacher-led visits are free of charge and are booked
via email to schoolvisits@mnh.im
Please check site opening times for sites and museums before
booking manxnationalheritage.im/about-us/opening-times
and book at least two weeks before your scheduled visit.
Hazard assessments and access guides for individual
museums and heritage sites are available on request.

The Manx Museum is 100 years old this year and we
will be celebrating with a major yearlong exhibition,
MUSEUM 100, showcasing the breadth and depth of the
collections in our care.
The Manx Museum is home to an extraordinary collection of
artifacts and archives that help tell the story of the Isle of
Man and its people. Our national collections – developed
over 100 years - reflect 10,000 years of our island’s cultural
heritage. They reveal stories about how we have grown as
a nation and provide a constant source of inspiration for
each new generation. The exhibition will provide a unique
teaching space for students to discover more about the
power of objects to reveal stories about our collective past,
and discover how we are all a piece in the jigsaw shaping our
Island’s story.

Celebrating 100 Years
of the Manx Museum
October 2022 to October 2023

All general visits booked for the MUSEUM 100 exhibition will
include a free 15 minute introduction to the gallery by a
member of the Manx National Heritage team.
Check our website for further information
manxnationalheritage.im/learn/schoolvisits/teacher-led-visits

Did you know that the Manx Museum opened
in 1922, filled with objects that had been
gathered and displayed since 1896. During
the opening ceremony His Excellency the
Lieutenant Governor Sir William Fry said:

Some may think this Museum rather small,
but all Museums have small beginnings
and there is no reason why this Museum
should not grow. It has always been in the
minds of the Trustees that this should be
an educational centre for the Island.
One hour spent in a Museum will be
worth many hours spent over books.
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